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    EdShop Mid‐Primary Worded Worksheet MP 43 16 

   Student Name: ____________________  G            
G  Grade:_______   Date:______________ 

1. In the election in the United States of America, Donald Trump 
won 276 votes and Hillary Clinton won 218 votes. How many 
votes were there altogether? 

 
2. To buy a packet of Tim Tams in one supermarket costs $2.79, but 
in another supermarket exactly the same product costs $3.65. How 
much more is the expensive pack than the cheaper pack?  
 

3. The Salvation Army is putting together some Christmas packs of food 
for needy families. Each pack costs $55. How many food packs could 
they put together for $330? 

 
4. At one place in Australia, the maximum temperature was 34oC. This was 13oC 

higher than the lowest temperature on that day. What was the minimum 
temperature?  

 
5. A man has been fined $9,000 for trying to fly his drone near 
a big hardware store to buy a sausage from the BBQ tent out the 
front. The sausage in bread costs $2. So, how much did he have to 
spend altogether to get that sausage? 
 

6. The makers of Toblerone chocolate are going to reduce the weight 
of their chocolate bars by 40 grams, but keep the same price. At 
the moment they weigh 200 grams. What will be the new weight?  

 
7. There is a rumour that goldfish have just a 3-second memory. If 
that is true, in “Finding Dory”, if Dory swims around for 1 minute, how 
many times will he refresh his memory in that time?  
 

8. A “baby” elephant born at Taronga Zoo weighed in at 95 kg. If he doubles his 
birth weight in the next 6 months, what will he weigh then? 

 

9. For her birthday, Jill got 5 lovely, funny books. Each of the books 
weighed 375 grams. What was the total weight of those books?  

 
10. Open-ended Question: According to a survey, the hottest gifts this 

Christmas for children will be drones, Star Wars stuff, Lego, and 
technology-based equipment and software. If a huge department 
store sells one million of these gifts in December, how many of 
EACH of these 4 types of gift would you guess they’d sell?  
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ANSWERS – EdShop Mid-Primary Worded Worksheet MP 43 16 
 
1. 494 
2. 86 cents 
3. 6 packs 
4. 21oC 
5. $9,002.00 
6. 160 grams 
7. 20 times 
8. 190 kg 
9. 1,875 grams = 1.875 kilograms 
10. Various answers 

 


